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The Ministry of Hope.
Ia the doorway let a Hull child,

With qehering lips and t jarful eye ;
For the awther dear who had ee him smiled, 

Was away, sway beyond the sky.
Thaw haps appeared, with smiling mien,

And wiped the tear with fairy band ;
Anon, with hie mates, the bey is seen. 

Gathering pebbles along the strand.

A beaming youth at a table tat,
And fu away his books did spurn ;

Said he, “ I'll study an more, mark that I 
This horrid Greek I can neter learn."

Then Hope, with magic whisper, earns,
And the wayward boy his task resumed ;

Hope sheeted him on, till at length hie name 
With the halo of learning is illumed.

A rigorous man in the prime of life 
Beheld his fortune in ruin laid |

And his aching heart with despair was rife,
As he shrank Into Porerty’s gloomy shade.

Hope proffered him a Cordial thM made him 
strong

To ran in the race of life once more |
He tolled as she warbled her cheerful song,

HU again his coders with wealth ran o'er.

On a couch is reclining a weary man—
His fees is wan, and hie locks are grey—

And he murmurs •' Alas ! I am under the ban ; 
I hare lived to myself, spd Jxlare not pray.”

Hope bade him look up to the Lamb of God, 
Whose blood can atone for every sin |

He obeyed, and Justice withdrew the rod,
And the penitent soul did glory win.<^

Bet oh I ’tie a barful risk to run 
Repentance to waive till a dying day ;

For the crown of glory is seldom won 
By those in health who neglect to pray.

Full oft Hope leaves the presumptous soul,
And it falls to the keeping of grim Despair,

Who points where the waves of perdition roll, 
And bears it to dwell eternally there.

j. —Christian Intelligencer.

dost Lord, I dent want it new—rather to give 
a few feet of earth beside my children. 

Heap up the geld, and put my little Berty be
side it, living, only for one boor, let me feel his 
dear Ips pressed to mine, end fee that choice I 
would barter every dollar. O for poverty, 
blessed poverty with my children !"

1 say, Harry, do you knew you are fast 
asleep in the draft f

Bewildered, op into the thick-bearded face of 
the speaker the labourer gased.

Well, haven’t yen a word of welcome for 
your brother I What de you see with those 
wild eyes if yours P Is the man crasy V

For Harry had flung himself au hie knees end 
with strong crise thanked God again. Then he 
sprang op and wrong the band of a sailor ble

ep past him, caught his wifi and 
gathered bis babies abtfnt him, 

to hit strong, loving heart, while 
great tears rolled down hie Cheeks. Then, aa 
his wib looked up wondering, frightened, he 
cried in a choking voice :

111 dreamed they were all dead, Mary, all 
deed j and I thank God it was only a dreadful 
reaat. Never, never, ihaH I be envious again. 

O, llarjC to see them aa they lay there "—end 
again he covered their smiling lips with kisses, 
sobbing in hiq|ey.

And that wee tbs way the repining husband 
and father was led to give up envy and all un- 
charitableaus. Truly, sometimes the Spirit 
doth come t o instruct us In our dreams.

and renders lib insecure, upon that I beep my 
hottest hate. By all the love 1 bore to that 
child, by all 1 bore to others just as precious, by 
aU that is high end holy, I vow agaiaet this 
trade eternal war."

kissed her, and

Genuine Repentance.
Frank Teebout, a liquor seller of Decorsh, 

Iowa, during a recent religious revival in that 
>, made up his mind to lead a new lib. He 
a fine lot of liquors on hand, but •' did 
mil of the bad beverage by the whole 

sale, or send it elsewhere to do its mischief, and 
so remunerate himself for bis outlay, but he 
carted the whole stock down in front of the 
meeting bouse, and there he made a bonfire of 
it I While the people inside the house were re
joicing in the light of the Divine presence, the 

glare denoted that a notable prodigal was 
returning ! The Decorsh Republican believes 
in sound conversions and thinks this one of 
them.—Temperance Platform.

The Rebuke. /
He set his empty kettle on tbs table, and 

threw himself on the homely lounge. He was 
a labouring man, his face was brown with toil. 
AU day long he bad been out in the hot son 
upon the top of a house, slating the root 
Sometimes hie head wee giddy and bis neck 
weak, but he straightened himself up with 
thoughts of home and the treasures there. And 
now at the sound of his voice, dimples break 
over smooth red cheeks, and loving fingers play 
with his earls. He shuts his eyes to frame the 
picture of his heart—the picture of his wife get
ting supper—the picture of his prattling baby. 
He feels the cool of the evening, and all these 
things comfort him, yet he is not quite grateful 
—not whoUy, for to-day he saw soother picture 
that made him envious ; rich Sam Marlow 
riding out with his wife and child—a handsel 
two | 8am, portly, contented, and emtiiog, his 
wib, with a dainty color in her cheek, and rich 
garments folded about her.

“ He and 1 were boys together,” the poor man 
said to himself, bending to his work again : 
" and see how Providence has blessed hi 
though he began with almost nothing. Now be 
keeps horses and a carriage, lives In a beautiful 
house, has married a fortune,(and with plenty of 
leisure, can bring up his one boy just as 1 have 
longed to do with my Tom. 1, by marrying 
early and poor, have brought burdens upon 
Mary's shoulders that must be hard to boar. 
Five little ones, and only a day labourer yet !" 
and ho sighed wearily.

AU day the heavy heart never left him, and 
his faUow-laboureri wondered what had come 
over their usually merry friend i now be had 
brought that shadow home with him—the phan
tom horse and rider, the envy and care.

“ My Mary is a handsomer woman than his 
wife," he muttered, nursing his misery, and yet 
she ahver knew rest As for taking her out 
for a drive”—be ended this sentence with a 
bitter laugh.

Momenta passed, during which the cloud 
grew thicker and heavier. A neighbour passing 
by, told of a strange disease that had lately ap
peared in their midst t the doctors sailed it dip- 
theria, she said, and it was a terrible and fatal 
sickness. Then the door shut, and the vei 
faded away, but the something dreary did not 
pass bom the man’s heart.

Suddenly there was a sound of alarm in the 
bright kitchen.

"‘Harry, come here."
He arose slowly, and passed through the door 

of a plain little parlour.
His wife held the baby in her arms t I 

other children were gathered anxiously about 
her, looking on. .'

" What can be the matter with him f He 
seemed well enough until now. But his lips are 
blue, and suddenly he ceased play | and hear 
how be draws his breath ! Harry, be is very 
sick, and you must go for the doctor.”

Harry started at once ; little Herbert was his 
idol—a most beautiful and attractive Child, win. 
ning and loving—a very angel in the humble 
heme. It was not long before the physician was 
in their midst. His first glance was startling, 
hie second grave. Herbert was very ill ; tbs 
terrible sickness was upon him in its most fear
ful form. All that night they ministered to him 
in hie agony, for they felt that in such struggles 
the little frail flower would soon bs broken froi 
the stalk, though shielded j>y the tendereat can 
And, alas ! when morning broke in unclouded 
brightness, the sweet face of the babe was set 
towards it, but it saw no light: the spirit had 
gone to its upper home and left the house deso
late.

How long a time elapsed no one knew in that 
■household, for the hours passed unheeded ; but 
death cams again and again, and Harry and his 
wife stood in their lone home desolate. The 
strong man was bowed to the earth with agony 
For a time his reason was threatened. He 
accused God ; he heaped curses upon himself.

" I wee envious of another," h« cried ; " and 
see how God has smitten me ! O, give me back 
my children ! Only give aae those blessings of 
my eyeij the jewels of my heart, and I’ll toil like 
a slave—not only through the burning hours 
the day but into the blackness and chill of ml 
night I will live on a crust :• I ask nothing I 
comfort—but give me my children Loid. 1 < 
bereft I"

His wife, in the midst of her own grief, tried 
to eoanfort him, but b. would not listen to tea- 
son. He saw only through the earth, black w 
damps and horribly alive with insect vitality, I 
beautiful brows of his five littls children, hidden 
away from him forever and ever.

While thus so row was fresh upon him, cai 
a letter poet-marked England. His wife opened 
it and Warned that an uneW, of whom they had 
heard nothing for years, had dWd within a I 
■souths, and kft her husband his heir.

Over the five graves of hie littU child.» 
j***"*™ of gold was ready to be poured. Harry 
MWiusd with a stony glance. What was wealth 
whh. now? " O, fa, jwt mm Wring*. 
fro* lhe hiae-eyed baby ! Take tko traam

How to Burn CoaL
Nine out of ten who attempt to burn coal in a 

stove, waste about as much coal as is necessary 
to be consumed for the obtaining of all the heat 
desirable. Observe the following simple raise, 
suggested by a contemporary, and few who adopt 
the burning of coal will return to wood fires. 
We will suppose the stove to be cleared out :

First, to make a coal fire—put in a double 
handful of ebavirgs, or use kindling wood 

deed. Fill the earthen cavity, (if the stove 
has one) nearly full of chunks of dry wood, say 
four or five inches in length. On the top put 
about a doses lumps of egg coal. In un mi
nutes add about twenty lumps more of coal. Ae 
soon as the wood has burned out, fill the cavity 
half or two-thirds full of eoaL The fire will be 
a good one. The coal will, by these directions, 
become thoroughly ignited.

Second—Never fill a stove mors than half or 
two-thirds full of coal, even in the coldest wi 
ther.

Third—When the fire is low, never shake the 
grate or disturb the ashes ; but add from ten to 
fifteen email lumps of coal, and set the draft 
open. When these are heated through, and 
somewhat ignited, edd the amount necessary 
for new fire, but do not disturb the ashes yet. 
Let the draft be open half an hour. Now shake 
out the ashes. The coal will be thoroughly 
ignited, and will keep the stove at a high heat 
from six to twelve hours according to the cold-

iss of the weather.
Fourth—For very cold weather. After the 

Ire is made, according to rules first and third, 
add every hour twelve or twenty lumps of coat 
You will lad that the ashes made each hour will 
he in about that rate.—Albany Argot.

Delirium
We have all heard of this dreadful disease, 

but few of us have seen it, because its victims 
are carefully kept out of view i and but very 

r have a knowledge of its awful reality. 
Insanity in any form is awful, because it de
prives man of hie characteristic of humanity i 
but this disease adds to it all the terrors of 
a heated and excited imagination. One who 
has had the nightmare, in which he vainly en
deavoured to-escape from thousands of infu
riated spirite, can imagine'what are the mental 
torments in this complaint, from which no 
friendly hand, with its gentle premure, can 
awake them. How many are running on to 
this ruin, some ignorant of the consequences, 
some careless of the result ! Reader, are you P 
Do you accept every invitation to drink with 
a friend, and several times each day self-in
vited P le your appetite for wholesome food, 
which our nature requires, perverted, and bet
ter satisfied with ardent spirits instead P Do 
you decline solid food and flatter yourself that 
you are avoiding the aie of gluttony, white in 
reality your stomach is poisoned against it P 
If so, you are on the right road to delirium 
tremens, and it to not far before you.

The constitution of our nature requires the 
stimulus of wholesome food, and indulging the 
appetite for it produces no evQ, but leads to 
health, strength and longevity.

The stimulus ot ardent spirit», leads as surely 
to loss of appetite, disease, delirium tremens 
and death. No amount of wealth or honour, 
height of position, ean exempt you from this 
totality.

Death to the final lot of us aU. From dust 
we were made, to duet we must return. But 
how different will be the manner of our descents. 
Some beloved in their families, honoured by 
their fellows, respected in the community, re
gretted by all, and their names live after them 
in their geod deeds. The others first suffer lose 
of property, loss of character, lose of friends, 
and their misery terminates in this dreadful dis
ease. Reader, do you see your fate reflected in 
the last P There is yet one remedy, and that to 
a sure specific. Cut the tap short off ; set your 
foot squarely down and say, “ Not another 
drop."—Democrat.

Tnmuxci But foe Tkavellem-— 
Bruce «be celebrated African traveller, in giving 
advice to strangers about to visit “ the putrid 
climates of Lower Arabia, Abyssinia, Sennaar 
and Egypt itself,” says : “ I lay down, ae a pos
itive rate of health, that spirits and all torment
ed liquors should be regarded as poisonous ; and 
for fear of temptation, not so much as to be car
ried along with yon, unless for (outward appli
cation. Spring or running water, if you can 
get it, to to be your only drink.

Thikos Loot Foxxtxx.—Lost wealth may 
be restored by industry ; the wreck of health 
regained by temperance ; forgotten knowledge 
restored by study i alienated friendship smoothed 
into forgetfulness ; even forfeited reputation 
won back by penitence and virtue. But who
ever again looked upon hit vanquished honour | 
recalled his slighted years, stamped them with 
wisdom, or effaced from heaven’s record the 
barful blot of a wasted life P

Sgrintltort.
Stones on Lend,

It is an error to suppose that ’stones should 
bs entirely removed from lend which is under 
cultivation. The stones, which would be in the 
way of the scythe white mowing, of course 
should be removed, but all the smaller ones 
should remain ; and if wholly or partially em
bedded in the soil, they preserve the moisture 
during a drought, and thus serve materially to 
increase the crop. The following article, from 
the Oentleman’e Magazine, published in 1773, 
is to that point :

11 It has (been long known to experienced 
farmers, that taking awsy very small stones and 
flints, is detrimental to ploughed lands in gene
ral | but more particularly so to thin, light 
lands, and all lands of a binding nature. It 
was, however, never imagined that the damage 
could be so great, as It is now found to be, since 
unusual quantities of flints and other stones 
have been repeatedly gathered for the use of 
tuanpike and other roads. In the parish of 
Steamage, in Hertfordshire, there is a field 
known by the name of Calk dell field, containing 
about two hundred acres ; the land in this field 
was formerly equal, if not superior, to most 
lands in that county, but lying convenient for 
the surveyors of the roads, they have picked it 
so often, and stripped it of the flint end small 
stones to such a degree, that it to now inferior 
to lands that were formerly reckoned not to be 
much over half its value, acre for acre. Nor is it 
Calkdell field alone that has msterially suffer
ed in that county by the above mentioned prac
tice, several thousand acres bordering on the 
turnpike roads from Wellwyn to Baldock, have 
been so much impoverished, that the loss to the 
inheritance forever must be computed at a great 
many thousand pounds.

What puts it beyond a doubt that the prodi
gious impoverishment of the tend to owing to no 
other cause but picking and carrying away the 
■tones, to, that those lands have generally been 
most impoverished which have been most often 
picked ; nsy, I know a field, part of which was 
picked, end the other part ploughed up before 
they bed time to pick it, where the parts that 
was picked lost seven or eight parts in ten, of 
two succeeding crops i and though the whole 
field was manured and managed in all respects 
alike, yet the impoverishment was visible where 
the atones had been picked off, and extended not 
an inch farther ; an inoontestible proof of the 
benefit of the stones.”

Hones
There are no animals, that with plenty to eat 

will bear the cold so well ae horses. “ Weather
ing ” stunts colts shockingly. We hate no 
doubt of the truth of the etetement, that farmers 
in Vermont frequently winter their horses in the 
open meadows with barely a shed to run under, 
giving them a little Lay or straw only durieg 
ice storms, when they cannot paw down through 
a foot or two of enow and get at the grass and 
clever aftermath, which was left for them. They 
are said to gy>w fat upon such treatment. No
thing ia worse for horses than too much blan
keting and tender care. Keep them clean, they 
ean’t be too well groomed—but let them have 
fresh air, and cold air, plenty of it, but not in 
draughts through windows, fluor cracks, etc. 
W hen they are sweaty, rub them and blanks' 
them until dry, and for an hour or two after 
they ,are cool. After grooming, a linen cover 
may be put on to keep the coat down.

Striking Illustration
Her. E. P. Thwing recently delivered an elo

quent temperance address In Qu ncy, in the 
course of which he used the following thrilling 
illustration. Said he : “ It is sometimes said t 
1 Rum never hurts those who let it alone.’ Go 
stand to-day beneath the waning» moon on the 
southwestern slopes of Mount Auburn, and you 
will tee a newly made grave. Over it are bent 
the branches of a walnut 1res, through which the 
struggling moonbeams reveal the resting pit 
of our latest bora and earliest taken. It to sweet 
with flows» and tsars, and consecrated with 
prayer and psalm. Autumn showers have steep
ed the sod, yet Ay the cutting of a spade the 
stranger sees it to the grave of a child.

•• When 1 go to the little grave I can not help 
feeling a new const crattiu to this noble reform. 
Do you ask why f Startle not when 1 speak out 
my heart : Bum helped to dig my boy a grave ! 
Indirectly, but perhaps really. ‘ Yes 1 intoxica
ting drink stole away the senses of one who was 
in charge of these two little brothers while their 
parente were absent at the deathbed of a avo

ir.
" Deserting her charge, she wandered about 

incoherently talking of unfulfilled duties, aad 
left them without feed or drink, companionship 
or oars. Halfcetarved and chilled, the tittle -x 
vDescent soon relapsed, sad passed away are 
long to the safter custody of Christ above.

“ I have no curses te pour on any human be
ing, however deeply he may have sinned; but 
*■ tratoc whisk nan net only stultify man, 
ut baant woman, which puts property I» peril

Colts ought to be accustomed III being hen 
died very young, end mny be kept in stalls 01 

loose boxes. Never uie the whip, but try th“ 
efficacy of a little sugar instead. It will pay at 
even 16c. per pound. Any ) ouag horse is much 
easier coaxed than whipped, a\d punishment i. 
rarely necessary.

Beeves should be pushed forward ir. fatten
ing as fast ae possible Be careful not to over
feed, but judiciously increase and vary the feed 

secure always a good appetite end di- 
Water regularly ; keep sell always 

before them ; feed ground or cooked grain ; 
never let them worty for a meal, but he ready 
aa soon aa the time comes ; also never prepare 
their food before them, making them wait half 
an hour, restless and thra -ning about, but pre
pare for the next uttai while the- ure eating. 
See that cattle are fed umformlv the same 
amount of kraid, roots, oil cakes, etc., daily, or 
increase with regularity. Variety and » occa
sional changes of food are well and most econo, 
mical.

so aa to
gestion.

Excelsior Spinner !'
Lookout for the Agents of PA‘

TBN1 EXCELSIOR BPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not buy until voueee dus J^ntij*»1 SP'°;
aer. It to small, neat, and i»nveoient, sun

pto, durable, and oMj ,t *
vears old can minage it. ion u* . ..while spinning. Ansel is attached towmd foe 
yarn from the spindle. It .pjss.evcn tmooth y 
of Wed, Cotton, Flex, or Tew. Coras*. r

* dT- « m oTher^d sptencr. 
Writ ter the ajrents of Taylor's Excririor SP»^ 
ner, end you wtUbeaara to bey the beet Spinning
**A»euM will "visit tee, different towns throughout 
the Vre rinces. , ,

Province, County, end Town rtehtt for »£ 
If yon virit St.John, do not foil to rail at the New 
Brunswick Fenndry and eee this Mschioo

JAMES HARRIS.
Mannfectarer.

WOOD XIX’£
WORSE LOZENGES,

are the only
CERTAIN

SAFE, ucd
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms

SAIS AT THE PEKRY DAVIS’
Prince Albert Steam Will Vegetable Pain Killer
ONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin- .«-« . , .

ished J/ou’dings, of various pattern», manu- ■ » IHIlll) iVttcltt'ine

rjAHJST oever^ fail _

sprit 10.

THE GHuAI PUR. V D»

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
m - roe the crus or
• - ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Disease», 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiyeness,

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangements of the in* 
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO 8LX BOXES ARB
Warrante! to effect a PositiTe Cure.

DR. RADWAT’S

PILLS
ABB eOKFOSBB OF YEMTABL* EXTRACTS 

nXMBXD or VACUO ; ,
Superior to til Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera- 

fwt Medieinst in general see,
COATED WITH «VH,

Wbteh renter, them very sen renient, end well adapt- 
el Mr ekddiwa, end panose who have a dlilike to take 
modieiee, and eipeeiaBy pria. Another great eepri
ority of Rid way's Pills over all other put, in genarri 
aae, la the tact of their woadorful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to ate of those pills 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary

THE* great WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover n vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, ae tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
ont producing si.-kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, tins very im
portant and essential principle ia secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
I'tlls will produce all the poeitive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to n 
! • aithy action of the Liver—ss the phy- 

uian.ÿopes to obtain by a doee of Blue 
I'ills, Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

he most approvr matin, or cathartic 
: occasioning lu convenience or siek-

— tient.
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_ y, CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different «pecles of Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the mtestinal canal.

They do not contain Calomel 
any other mineral substance, bat are purely 

XGETABLE end therefore SAFE. They act 
on the WORMS only, producing no other consti- 
tstional effect then that which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the tnmtm— of WORMS the principal indi
cation is fbe EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by inowrir» 
the peristaltic action ot the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the boweto by destroying 
them, or rendering them lees able or tow disposed 
tr resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
t t possess the totter property only, end to nlee- 
l ! extent, for to produce it, it to necessary to give 
L ge and nauseous doeee, end on the following day 
some pnrgatire to carry off the effects of the pré
viens day's medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Woodlll’e Worm Lozengee

thus not only dsetroyifig by their anthelmintic, hot 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is npon this anion that we claim the

bUPERIORITT a*n
ORIGINALITY or

Woodllls Worm Loeeegea,
M they are the only prroerationa combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they aie both pleasant and agree 
able to the teste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be bad ol all 
Dinggiste and Medicine Dealers throughout tit* 
Provinces. The price is on y 25 cents per box.

(jy Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’^ 
are of a pink color. /

Prepared only by 
WdODILL BROTH f.Rti,

Citt Dmtto Stobb,
Aug. f 131 Hollis St., Halitex.

ng«. «
{factored from beet Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 
; Doors, Counters, Wainseott, Back Mouldings, Base 
I and other finish.
I Also, on band—100 Panel Door-, made from Sedd c .d & "! Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimensions j wl ii*h7it,. iee— » s™®*ch,_Gen

7x3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 3 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, If 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 m by 1 5-8 thi,
Also—Grooved and Toogned Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Lining* and Shelving*.
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 13 

lights, • x 10 in and 2x12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp or split, sa those maue in the 
solid. „ „ ,

Also on band 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plaxks, Sewed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers Vow for 
cash. Apply to 11. G- HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gat Works ) 
Easy of access. The Street Cars pee* the heed 

of Victoria 8t., every quarter tl an hoer.
Feb 13

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing ell inflammation— 
will alley all rant and spasmodic action, and to

Sure io Regulate the Bowel*
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant I.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar heu it failed in « tingle m- 
ttance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of diaaatielection by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operatione, end speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant to suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the most xstsbixucbd and bxilfcl Mou
se in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

1HOUBANDS OF CASAS.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowel*,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, it not «peedi 1 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the bes 
end surest remedy in the world, in all case* of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from tee thing,or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who ha* a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudice* of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full di 
restions for using will accompany each bottle, 
None gennine unless the fao-simile of CURTIS A 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Bold by Druggieteie throughout the world.
Principal Office, Ne.48 Dey Street N Y-

eep 15 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

Sabbath School Paper.
The best paper for Sabbath Schools to the 

Canadian
SABBATH 8CI100L ADY0CA1E

Published in Toronto. There is no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate to printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable taste displayed In the 
writing and selections, renders this tittle —« 
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it hat previously visited. The terms of subscript 
tion are as follows :—

TRIMS OP SUBSCRIPTION :
For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 address, 40 c. p.vulj

O, ting unto the Lord a neat umn ;
Sing unto thi Lord aU the eat

FOR families.

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in «ingiag psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the newHvxM and Tree Book,

SAPPT VOICES,
is precisely whet to wanted, and to just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns end 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More then half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness 
and the others are old and endeared favonget, se
lected from the multitude ^already In use, as ot 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, net only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
end guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
Hi* service, end draw out warm heart* end happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymne, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the sise of page, clearness of 
type, end strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, end you will be convinced that for 
etxx and raton it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MVSJC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

---------- pricks-----------
In stiff paper ocrer», with cloth backs, $38 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
end Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their went* better than any one book that to pub
lished. Such endeared hymne es those commenc 
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
‘ Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
■ My Faith looks up to Thee ’’
■ Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels sing.*
■ Come thou fount of every blessing.”
‘ To-day the Saviour call*.”
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."

Come hither, all ye weary souls."
■ When mar,hilled on the mighty plain.
1 When I survey the wondrous Cross”
1 How sweet the name of Jesus sounds." 
‘There to e fountain filled with blood ”
Not all the blood of besets.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to ring.”

•From Greenland’s icy mountains."
The morning tight to breaking.”

' When I can read mv title clear "
‘ iRock of Ages cleft for me-”
“ My Country ’tie of thee.”
“ Nearerfmy God to Thee." 

and numerous others, deer to every Christian bear, 
with such Tones as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dak* 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo 
«art, Oxford, Pasture, Refoge, Shining Shore 
Ware, and others well knows m ear devotions 
meetings, as well aa in the Home Circle, rivet 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in. 
On Book, cheap in price, end convenient in (toe, 
will be found in

ot the Agr !
TAKfcN INTERNALLY, LIRES

U'uldi Coughs ic. Weak Stomach Grn 
tnicx îî*1 0*k.hty Ksismg Soie Mouth, Canker, Live
, 1 j and lj in thick, s.nT’h V w!*'"'011' Ctemp orthi-k Pam m tre Stomach. Bowel Cctnpleir.t l‘rnIt-!...thUk Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Di.rrhe, Dysui—'

TAKEN EXTEBNALLY, ClRte
Felons, Boils, and Old Sores, Severe Ban. —a 
Scalds, < ots, Bruises and Sprains Swelling,Ai,d Joints, Ringworm end T,«,r. BiZXmt' 
Frosted Feet end Chilblain., Tootacfce Pstete.ï’ 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheem.ti™ ’ * lk*

The PAIN KILLER is by universal conseu 
allowed to have won for iuelf a reputation passed in the history of medicinal pL„"tims 
Its instantaneous (fleet in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN in all it. various 
deaul to the human family, .nd tte«Sd 
written aid verbal testimony of the misses „ i., 
fovour, ere its own best advertisements 1

The «gradient, which enter into the Pain 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it,w 
fectly sate and efficacious remedy taken internSl, 
ae weU as for external tpnlieatran. when used J. 
cording to directions The slight stain npei Item 
from its use in external m-xhrsiioni. i, -Tru. . moved b, washing i, . bTttericoJri ^ ' *

Thte median*, tettly eelebrawd 1er th. cur* ol 
•o many of the affitetiens incident to the terns, 
family, has sow been befete the public over tweus 
year., sad has found it. way fn.o .l-ra. SS 
•orner of the world ; and wherever It ie used the 
amc opinion is expressed of its real medical ’era- 
parties. ^

In soy attack where prompt scifon upon the sva 
tern to required, the Pam Killer ie invelaabte it. 
almost instantaneous effect in Believing Pmin 
to truly wonderful; and when used according to 
directions, is true to its name.

A PAIN SIUBh
U to, in truth, a Family Medieine, and should he 
kept to every family for immediate use. Penons 
travelling should riweye bave t bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not «frequently the cam 
that persons tre attacked with disease, and before 
mtdical aid can be procured, the patient i, beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving potties by doing so tkiv 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to m cast of accident or end ir attack, ol 
sioknets. It has been used in 6 *v

Severe Cases of the Gholeia,
end never has failed in a single case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on ihe titst appearance of the 
symptoms

To those who bare so long u,ed and proved the 
merit» of our article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer ol the best and, 
purest materials, end that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation ns a family medicine 

ST Price 25 cents, 60 cents, and *1 00 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, 

Manufacturers end proprieto e, Providence, H. 1 
*** Sold in Hulilux by Avery Brown, à Co., 

Btown, Bros A Co, Cogtweti * leisyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

~ HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let flic Afflicted read,

—A*D—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or thi _

Great Humor

3 tr.

100 and upwards, 26 11
Subieriptioni to be paid invariably in advanee. 

No Postage on this Paper.
Order from the Weeleyan Book Room. 

Dec. 6.
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Home* that Ovek-Reach__Make high
haul caulks on the fore feet, and low toe-ceulke, 
■tending • tittle under, and the shoe ratting 
weU backward. The fore foot than managed 
will rail over, and be sooner out of the why of 
the hind foot. On the hind foot make the heel ' 
eulk low and and the toe ean Ik high project ! 
tog forward. If these dtrectioa, are followed I 
th* bore* will travel clean, and the habit will ' 
aoow ha broken ug.-Rural World

______ • • • • *riu#uto;ijs pan sarp.innj
•m «I samp glee Areas eewjd j ‘muemnm,,, q*m 
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rnmwmvn o, ejas »*10T!»H aanv8a„.. 

Oproowt pa*„ sapUaej«era,)sq, „
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TO CONSUMPTIVES.
r j 'HE REV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pre
*rTlrop^»I>r!,criptien for the cure of CON- 
SUMPriUN, Autuma, BaoaoHino, Corona, 
Colds, and all Thboat and Lrwo Arncrio.a, 
nu now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked succe-s.

>»<iv, prepared ondcr Mr. Wilson’s, per- 
vtabiu, also a pamphlet containing the 
esctiptioo, with full and explicit direc- 

iss, together with a short 
I obtained of 

TAYLOR,
DraggUt.

„ Agent fgr Nora ricotto,
No 84 SackviUe street,

RRV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 Booth Second street 

Williamabarg N- Y.
173” Price uf K- medy, $3.00 per package.— 

ramphiet lurnimeti Ire* of charge. jaa 16

Langley’s Cordial Rhnbarbï
! This beaatifal p eparation from Turkey Rhubarb 
! b« the approvnl and sanction of some of oar best 
Physicians, as a valuable and tavorite Family 

I M.td‘c,“‘' “<• pruerabto to any other form in 
■ RhubVb.“ adminieterad, either Adults or 
Children, it being combined with A remettes to 
make it it once palatable to the taste and efficient
“i^ra,;PrW from

J. LOCKHART DAVIS, Druggist. 
August 21. 1*5 Barrington street.

VOICES,
N. P. KEMP,

40 Cornhill, Boston.

A COUGH, coin

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Fermaient 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease to often the result *

BHOWH’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES '
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imrae. 

diate relief.
For Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al
ways good aueoero.

BIRGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the vote* when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and h$ve had testimoniale 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Trochee are univreeally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only •• Browne Bronchial Trochee,” 
end do not take any of the Worthlen Imitation! 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. eep 15.

tauvmm ivkho am
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99—Granville Street.—99
Gents White Cotton Shirt»

eddîîeir * *“* “d ü**r0T*d P1»» ■< the above

8HJb7ms Iaviiaf to 
pattern and material at

J* * SMITH BROTHER».

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music eon- 
•«ting of Metrical Tones. Chants, Sentences, 

Qnartete, Motets, and Anthems, d< signed for the 
ure of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L H. Southard.
This i« a collection of New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The piece* it 
contains are aa various In c-arac er as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
^oseess unusual excellence The established re- 
potation of Mr. Boethard w attract to this new 
volume the special attention -if those with whom 
really good mnele to a deeira V acquisition.

Copira will b* rant by m I, post-paid, on ri 
oeint of price.

Price 81.50 a copy, $18 50 per dot.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.^Publlsbers,

Ju*7 11 |277 Washington street, Boston.

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

2SS3ÊSH5ÏTM
n. Sewing Machine has so much capacity

real rang* of worx, including th* driicate 
and tngearous process of Hemming. Br.idfoea.,thèrîn^ï^0lJCringl Fo,I™K-TÂ. CoJlSS:

Tknca °Jice/l "•»«« «applied with Silk 
’ ?«dles Oil, Ac., of the beît qtra-

oa7hand.^me* Le“her end Clo“1 work sl^ys

The Singer MMifoetnriag Compsny,
oc.25 hnv?aby^u:wâ,

HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
UBIUUIDIllU)

Serpaeeeee in efficacy, and to destiaed to fiapeteede 
all other known remedies in the treatment 

of those Diseases for which it is 
recommended.

It bee cared Caneere after the patients have hew 
given up as incurable by many physicians 

It has cored Canker in tie worst forms, In bat» 
dreds of eases,

It has always cared Salt Rhewm when e trial ht, 
been given It, a dieaara that every one kaows Ie 
exceedingly troublesome end difficult to care.

Erysipelas always yields t* its power, aa many 
who have experienced its benetts do testify.

It has cored Scrofula in hundreds of cases, many 
of them of the most aggravated character.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cared many cases of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by it la repeated ia 

stances in which their removal has been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ùleers of the most ra alignent type have been 
healed by its use. v

It has cured many cares of Nursing Sere Mootfc 
when ell other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever bores of the woret kind have been cared 
hj It.

Scurvy has been cared by it in every case tl 
which it has bean need, anti they are many.

It removes white Swelllngwith a certeiaty ae 
other medieine hae.

It speedily removes from the fees sll Blotches 
Pimples, he., which though not very painful, per 
bane, are extremely nhpleasant I» have.

It has been need in every kind of humor, aid 
never fell to benefit the patient- *

Neuralgia,in its most distressing forms, has hsw 
eased by ifwhsn so other remedy could be food 
to meet th* case.

It has cured Jannd iee in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the i realm set 

Piles, an extremely pain fill disease.
Dyspepsia, which is oftea ceased by homer,bee 

been cured by it in aemeroee testa*res
in Female Weakaesse., irregular.0», and dte 

nil «mlia» io that bcx, has bteu found a most 
étant remedy. _ ,
In cases of General Debility, from whatever cease 

the Syrup can bereKed on »i a most efficient aid.
It to* mist certain care for Rick et», a disease

common to children .__.
Its efficacy in all d «estes origmstrarln a dw«w 

cd state of th* Mood or other fluids ol tbs hody is 
nnsurnsssed. Its effects a pea the system are tr»1» 
astonishing end almost beyond belief to oss * *
has not witnessed them. ___ ,

This Syrup will as certainly cars the diseares lor 
which it is recommended as a trtol « E1»* 
the cure witi be permanent, as k, by ite wosdeffri 
searching power, rntirely cradicstei foe dnees* 
rom the system. The afflicted have only to try '' 
o become convinced of what we *aj in re8ard 
t, tad to find relief from their infferlnfi»

Price, $1 per Botile-or $5 tor $ butdes. 
Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, Mara 
Jajuee 0. Boyle * Co, (Saerereors to Beddtof 

A Co, 8 Stele etrest, Breton. Proprietor*, tn^teoro 
all orders should be addressed—and by ell Uetien 
In Patent Medicines. - „

OW" Cogswrll A Foreyth end Th'*“ J* * J
agents in

igewiu
Halifax. IT
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BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS-
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Tbs Urge nod Increasing circulation «m» 
renders it n most desirable adrcrtiiiag msStsm 

TIB
Per twelve tines and under, 1st tessrtte*
•• sash tin* above 12—(additional)
“ sash continuance one-fourth of the a 

All advertisements not limited wfll be 
until ordered oat and charged accordingly- ^ 
• All wnununleationr and advertisemttti 
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